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HELLO!
WE ARE

Dan and Natalie
AND WE LOOK FORWARD TO

MEETING YOU!

hrough these pages, we hope to share with you the
love and happiness that we have known in our lives.
And we hope that these images and words may be of T

Three years after we met, we were married in
a chapel at Georgetown University, Dan's alma
mater, surrounded by friends and family. After
the wedding, because Natalie's mother is from
Thailand, we had a traditional Thai Water
Blessing ceremony, in which friends and family
poured water into our hands to give their
blessings of prosperity and happiness. Later,
we toasted with milk shakes, in honor of Dan's
father who loved chocolate milkshakes and
passed when Dan was 20. 

Dan buys me
flowers when he
gets groceries.
When we stop for
gas, he will get me
an ice-cold flavored
water. He reparks
my car on street
cleaning days and
buy lots of pints of
ice cream for my
family.

GO

ING TO THE

We met online almost seven years ago,
through a dating website called OkCupid.
When we first met in person, one of the first
impressions that Natalie had of Dan was that
he would make a great dad, because of his
kind and gentle manner. Ten months later, we
went on a pilgrimage, called El Camino. We
started in the Pyrenees mountains in France
and hiked down into Spain. It was during this
trip, that we first started to envision our lives
together. 

FOR TAKING THE
TIME TO LEARN

ABOUT US. 

Thank You

WEDDING BELLS
RINGING

HOW WE

OUR LOVE

Natalie spent an
entire day
preparing the
most delicious
meal to make me
feel better after I
had dental
surgery. She
indulges my
differences and
doesn’t judge me.
She lets me be
me.

Toast with Chocolate Milkshakes

help to you as you consider the future. We pray that you
have the peace that you need as you consider the next steps
for your life, wherever they may take you.
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We also feel it is important to respect others'
faiths. Natalie's mother is Buddhist and Natalie
attended many Buddhist religious ceremonies
growing up. She still enjoys going to the Thai
temple to celebrate special events. We like
attending church barbecues, going to game
nights, and cooking for our church's annual
Oktoberfest fundraiser. 

Backpacking in the Grand Canyon

Thai Temple of DC

and

HOBBIES

INTERESTS

We like exploring different
places and learning about
different cultures. We love
traveling internationally,
and also checking out
places locally. We enjoy
hiking and camping. We
like to stay in shape
through running and
biking. We also like
celebrating life's happy
moments with our friends.

Love
TO TRAVEL

WE WILL TEACH

CHILDREN

To be kind

To be curious

To embrace life's
challenges

To cherish
relationships
with others

To  share their
talents with
others

Susquehanna River, MD

WE

TH

OUGHTS ON

WE ARE CATHOLIC AND ENJOY
BEING A PART OF OUR CHURCH

COMMUNITY.

ADIRONDACKS

FRIENDS' BABY SHOWER

ICE SKATING IN BUDAPEST

FRIENDS  & THE GRAND CANYON

MARI KONDO STYLE
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BECOMING GODPARENTS  OUR NIECE

AT THE BUDDHIST TEMPLE OF DC



W
HA

T DAN LOVES

about
NATALIE

She’s generous in every way - with time, money, emotions. When
Natalie decides to do something, she follows through without fail.
She has the strongest moral compass and it makes her see beyond
herself, gives her a sense of responsibility, and drives her to care for
others. I love watching Natalie with our nieces. She’s playful. She’s
so loving. I love watching her give Max, our Maltese, long hugs and
slices of apple.

NATALIE IS THE MOST GENEROUS PERSON
I'VE EVER MET

FAVORITE BOOK:
To Kill A Mockingbird

FAVORITE DESSERT:

FAVORITE PLACE:

Chocolate cake

Adirondacks

BEST DAY:
Exploring a new city

loves

NA
TALIE

Having deep conversations
with my friends

Watching my nieces and
nephews explore the world

Learning about different
cultures

CAREER
Natalie is a physician and
works at the FDA,
reviewing the safety of
medications. She
volunteers as a primary
care physician at a clinic
that treats uninsured
patients.

NATALIE
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DAN
Natalie works at the Food
and Drug Administration,
reviewing the safety of
medications. She  also
volunteers as a primary
care physician in a clinic
that treats uninsured
patients.

Dan is a marketing
executive at a
technology start-up.
He also owns a
marketing consulting
business. 

FAVORITE BOOK:

FAVORITE PLACE:

FAVORITE DESSERT:

BEST DAY:

The Great Gatsby

Chilling out on the
beach

Birthday cake

Bermuda

Dan loves wholeheartedly, with no strings attached. He is a generous
person and makes me laugh. He loves our dog, Max. He would climb
the highest mountains for us. Dan is a very creative and joyful
person. For example, when he proposed, he did it while we were in a
painting class and wrote "Will You Marry Me?" right across his
painting. I was so surprised and full of emotion, I forgot to say “yes.''
He loves approaching problems in different ways. He is always
interested in new experiences, new places, and the latest
technologies. Dan loves his family deeply. He travels great distances
to be with them. He loves hanging out with all of our nieces and
nephews, and they all adore him.

DAN

His nieces' smiles when they discover
something new

The sense of accomplishment and
exhaustion that comes with completing a
half marathon

The feeling of a well-shot basketball as it
leaves his hand

DAN IS THE
KINDEST

AND MOST
GENTLE
PERSON.""

""
BLUEBERRY POKE CAKE
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lives

Backpacking in the Grand Canyon

Thai Temple of DC

Ice skating in Budapest

Susquehanna River, MD

NA
TA

LIE'S FAMILY

We just visited Minneapolis in
June and, while there, spent time
with our nieces paddle boating
and having dance-a-thons. 

CLOSE TO US
Natalie's brother, Edward,
met his wife, Ilona, while
working in Budapest,
Hungary. They have two
adorable daughters and a
third daughter on the way!
They moved to the US in
December so Edward could
take a job working on
international education for
the federal government with
USAID. We see Edward,
Ilona and the girls weekly. 

NATALIE'S FAMILY

Natalie's mother is Chinese and is originally from Thailand.
She runs half marathons, cooks amazing food, and loves to
travel. Every year, she spends one day cooking food to
honor her ancestors. Natalie's father is from Maryland and
met Natalie's mother while attending graduate school at
Kansas University. He loves to travel  and is very good at
fixing things.

WE LOVE TO

Travel

NA
TA

LIE'S FAMILY

DA

N'S FAMILY

DAN'S 

FAMILY

FU

N TIME WITH

ON A TRAIN TO ROMANIA

HONORING ANCESTORS
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FAMILY is from
LONG ISLAND

Dan, Bob, and Melanie are super close.
Bob is the oldest and Mel the youngest.
Bob and Dan went to college together,
overlapping for 2 years, sharing friends
and memories of many nights playing
basketball together after class. They
went to the same college as their dad
and shared his passion for basketball.
He passed away in 1998. Dan, Bob,
Mel, and all their kids pay tribute to him
by getting chocolate shakes (his
favorite) on the day he passed and on
his birthday. Now, Dan and Bob bond
over cryptocurrency and cars. Mel and
Dan meet up for half-marathons. 

When we visit, Mom is always prepared
with all of Max’s favorites – cantaloupe,
pineapple, and chicken.  In MN, we try
new restaurants  and find fun activities
to do together.  The last time, we spent
time with our nieces walking around a
lake, paddle boating, and making
TikToks.

FU

N TIME WITH

Family

Growing up, Dan lived
with his mom and
stepdad, Bill. They retired
to Minnesota to be close
to Bob and his kids.  We
love visiting them. We all
meet up for Sandwich
Sundays at Mom and
Bill's.

WITH MOM AND BILL



Backpacking in the Grand Canyon

Thai Temple of DC

Ice skating in Budapest

COMMUNITY
OUR HOME

around the National Mall and enjoy attending the various cultural
festivals that are organized in our area. There are so many national
parks near us - we go on hikes and bike rides to enjoy them. We love
that we live by our closest friends and our family.

IN WASHINGTON, DC

Susquehanna River, MD

OU

R THOUGHTS

W
E 

LIV
E IN A TWO-STORY

We love the cultural diversity of
our neighborhood.

We have three
playgrounds within a
half a mile of our
house and live close
to many museums.
We go for walks

OUR DOG

Max is our 10-year-old Maltese

PARENTING 
We want to help children
grow to be confident and
strong. We want to balance
giving them freedom to
explore the world for
themselves, while keeping
them safe by

setting boundaries. We want
them to learn from others,
share and make new stories
with families and friends, and
be secure in the knowledge
that they are loved. We want
them to feel connected to the
world and instill in them the
value of serving others.

OU

R JOURNEY

to

ADOPTION

hen Natalie was 25, she
was diagnosed with
severe endometriosis.

We had watched our nieces
and nephew grow up, seen our
siblings and their spouses
parent their children, and saw
the joy our nieces and nephew
brought to our families. We
wanted that for ourselves and
are very excited to grow our
family through adoption.

happen, we met with Natalie's doctor who recommended IVF. After
thinking about it, we decided to try it. Unfortunately, Natalie had
complications along the way - including a uterine infection, a
hospitalization, an ectopic pregnancy, and a miscarriage. After the
miscarriage, we were especially sad, and so very grateful to our
friends and family who rallied around
us during that difficult time.

WE HAVE FAMILY-
FRIENDLY JOBS THAT
ALLOW US BOTH TO
WORK REMOTELY.

After taking some time to rest,
and to think, we realized that
despite everything, we still
wanted to be parents.  

W
She was sad when her doctors told
her that it would be difficult for her to
become pregnant, but hoped it
would still be possible. When we
married, we tried to become
pregnant, but when that didn't 

BECOMING GODPARENTS

Max
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AT THE SMITHSONIAN

ROCK CREEK PARK

FAVORITE FOOD

      Peaches

FAVORITE HOBBY

      Playing fetch

FAVORITE ACTIVITY

      Being carried in a backpack

Max



Thank you for taking the time to read our story. We hope that you
learned a little more about us - about the love we have received in
our lives from our families, our friends, and from each other - and
the love that we want to share with children. We are very excited to
be taking these next steps towards becoming parents. And we want
to wish you peace, joy, and happiness now
and in the future.

Thank You


